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ST A T E U NIVERSITY O F M O N T A N A , F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y 28, 1921

Timber Cats to Have
Their Contest Soon
The ranges students met in the for

BY DOING AS SUGGESTED

arrange for contests between the reg President Sisson Addresses Students
ular fo re stry students; and the short
on Correct Conduct While
at University.
cojirse men to be held some time in
February.

The contests will include piano play
“ Acting upon the suggestions made
ing, packing, cracker eating, log saw
in these talks does not mean that you
ten ta n a again defeated Whitman, ing and a tug-of-war.
will lose any o f the jo y o f living,” said
3d to IS, in the tftiiversity gymnasium
H. D. Bushey, one o f the men in President E. O. Sisson Wednesday
•Tuesday night.
The, work df Baird charge, says:
“ W e are confident the morning hi “ Concrete Problems,” the
at guard, the field goals o f Ahern a nd ‘short horns’ can beat the Tong horns’
second of. a series o f lectures on
the free throws made by Larkin were at, anything they want to try and we
“ Community Conduct.”
That is not
, the ■outstanding, features o f the game. won’t need anyone to get dates fo r us
what conduct .means.”
Captain Rich again starred fo r the fo r the Foresters’ ball.
Anyone who
Preserving order in the library, at
/visitors.
. ^
has been on the campus 30 days ought
tending convocations, especially when
' Oughtfought and outplayed, the to he able to get dates for himself.”
there is a speaker from the outside, not
Northwest Conference basketball chamleaving before a lecture or other pub
: pions o f 1920 dropped the second o f
lic gathering is over, and ^putting aside
a two game series to the Montana
any crudeness o f youth we may still
Grizzlies,,
Whatman played a fast,
be clinging to, were some o f the topics
hard game but>could not overcome the
discussed.
excellent guarding and brilliant .team
work- of the Montana menv
In . the- first few minutes o f play a
'fou l was called on Garver o f Whit
man, and the scoring started when
Larkin made good his free throw.
Four more points were quickly added
to the score by Ahern, who was given
the ball twice by his teammates.
AT
during the first half the Grizzlies, fad
the ball to Ahern, who shot with dead-',
ly precision.
Adams soon went in
fo r Levin and played well throughout
the remainder o f the game.

STATE CHEMIST TALKS
TO PHARMACY STUDENTS

VARSITY 1I0DVIL ACTS
JUDGED FEBRUARY IS

#
Return Games.
The Grizzlies play two return games
with Whitman at W alla Walla, February 7 and 8.
The lineup:
Montana (30)
Whitman (18)
.Position.
Larkin ......... J............................................
Eight Forward.
A hem ......... .. ........... .......... B ich (C )
L eft Forward.
Levin ...... .... .... ..... ..... ;__ .„ . Keynolds
Center.
Baird ___________ _______
• .,
Eight Guard.

President E. (). Sisson will deliver
tion o f Orchard Homes on- the eve
ning o f February 5.

His subject'w ill

be “The Importance of Habits Formed
in the Homes.”

FRESHMEN WILL PLAY
ALE-STARS SATURDAY

The University freshman basket
ball team will play the Stevensville
All-Stars in the gymnasium Saturday
night.

On February 22 he will speak at
poach Bierman and his undefeated
He has chosen as basketball team left this morning on
hsi subject, “The Place of Great Amer the /Northern Pacific for Bozeman for
the first two o f a four-game series to
icans in the American School.”
be played with the Bobcats. The two
games scheduled at Bozeman will be
played on this trip ; one tonight and
one Saturday night.
Farmer Week.

WILL PRESENT BLANKETS
TO ADAMS AND DAHLBERG

The University men’s glee club and
the University choral society, which
consists o f 100 voices, will sing at an
assembly under the direction o f De
Loss Smith, dean o f the school of
The freshman team will probably music, Tuesday morning.
line up with Badgley and Tanner at
Solos, both vocal and instrumental
forw a rd ; Egeberg and
McDonald, will be given by advanced music stu
guards; and McAuliffe, center.
dents.
The choral society will give
Since student tickets do not admit two selections from the “Rock o f Lib
students to freshmen contests an ad erty,” a pilgrim ode, by. Rosseter G.
The ; chorus w ill sing “ The
mission price of 25 cents w ill be Cole.
Struggle,” “ Lord o f Harvest” and “ The
charged.
Toil.”
The glee club will sing “ I
Hear Thrush at Eve,” by Cadman, and
JONES B IL L W OULD ABOLISH
“ On the Road to Mandalay,” by
OFFICE HELD B Y CHANCELLOR Sparks.
The solo obligato will be
sung by Russell Stark.

This is one o f the measures taken
Free throws— Larkin, 10 o f 15; Rich,
in cutting down what has been termed
2 o f 9.
unnecessary state expense.
. Referee—Varner. Timer—Turner.

Captain SulllVany. Larkin, Ahern,
Levin, Baird,, Adams and Elliott com
pose the squad o f players which made
the trip. The Bruins showed a class
o f ball in the Whitman contests Mon
day and Tuesday that indicates Mon
tana State will meet with fierce op
position to its holding state honors
another year. Larkin and A hem are
a pair o f forwards hard to beat. They
play well together. Levin has been
playing center well in every contest.
Adams is capable o f substituting at
any position to advantage.
Baird’s '
guarding is one o f the sensations of
the season. Captain Sullivan is play
ing his usual strong game and Elliott
has played well when substituted at
guard. Lambert deMers, student man
ager o f basketball, accompanied the
team.
The Bobcats are reputed to have a
strong team this year.
They defeat
ed the Mines in two games, 15 to 13,
and 19 to 13.
There are no letter men
playing although three o f the sqoad
played upon the frosh team last year.
They are McCarren, forw ard ; Hollis
ter, guard, and Whitney, center. Gar
vin, forward, made a name fo r him
self on the Billings team and Richards,
who plays the other guard, is a fo r
mer Sweet Grass star.
Jorgensen, a
letter man and one o f the best for
wards even seen upon a Montana floor,
is not eligible this year.
The Bruins will return to Missoula
Sunday morning, arriving at 11:30.

GLEE CLUB WILL SINE FLATHEAD COUNTY RICH
AT ASSEMBLY TUESDAY PRAISED BY H.G.MERRIAM

Several weeks ago the freshmen
played the All-Stars and won by a 28
to 25 score. Both teams have been
practicing hard since then and a fast
game is expected.

Delta Sigma Chi sorority was hos
tess at dinner Wednesday to Dr. and
. A bill that would abolish the office
Mrs. M. J. Elrod, and Dr. and Mrs.
now held by Chancellor E. C. Elliott,
J. X . Neuman.
was introduced before the state senate
by Dudley Jones, o f Phillips county,
Sullivan (C ) ...........
Comrada
January 24.
Left Guard.
The bill provides that the present
Substitutions—Montana, Adams fo r
Levin, Elliott fo r Sullivan, Higbee for duties o f the chancellor o f the Great
er University o f Montana be assigned
Ahern.
Field goals-—A hem 6, Larkin, 4, to the state superintendent o f public
instruction.
R ich 4, Reynolds 2, Garver 2.

Undefeated Teams
Clash
In Championship
Series.

Deer Lodge, during the Powell County

A. S. U. M. Approves Sentinel Contract
and Discusses Plans for Ath
“ Self-direction, the learning to put
letic Ball.
one’s self to work and to, keep at work
is one o f the first lessons a college
Members o f the' A. S. U. M. execu
student must learn.
The ability to
This Is the First o f a Series o f Talks
tive committee, at a meeting held on
work
without
supervision
is
one
o
f
the
to Be Given B y Promi
characteristics o f a person with no:- Wednesday, voted to appropriate funds
nent Men.
to buy two blankets, which are to be
mal intelligence.
“ The calendar is a poor thing fo presented to Harry Adams and Harry
Dr. Emil Starz, chemist fo r the measure maturity by.
In the charit Dahlberg, fo r their fou r yeArs’ partici
state livestock sanitary board, and able institutions of this country we pation in athletics while attending the
Requirements fo r win
member o f the state board o f phar can find people whose calendar age University.
ning o f a blanket are that the athlete
macy, talked to students o f the school is 69 and whose mental age is 5.
must win three letters.
Tw o o f these
o f .pharmacy on “ The Contribution of
“ Compared with the college gradu
letters must be won in the same sport.
Products to Pharmacy by Industry of
ate o f England and Germany, the
The athlete must also win one o f the
Montana,” Thursday, at 8 o’clock.
American
college graduate is intel
letters his senior year.
The execu
This is the first o f a series o f lectures
lectually pathetic; he does not know
tive committee also voted to buy a
by prominent chemists and pharma
what scholarship is.
America has
sweater fo r the yell king.
cists sent out at the expense o f the
been spoiled by too much prosperity.
Approval o f the contract between
state association.
Her resources, the richest in the world,
Dr. Starz 'cited the many pharma have been wasted because o f the ig the Sentinel and the Missoulian Pub
lishing company, was given by the au
ceutical products now manufactured norance o f her people.
Now we must
thorization o f Charles Roberts, man
in Montana and emphasized the fa ct think better before it is too late.”
ager o f the Sentinel, to sign the con
that Montana has possibilities which
Leila Paxson, ’20, sang two solos at tract.
will, after the settlement o f present
the beginning o f the convocation.
Plans fo r the Athletic ball were dis
conditions, and an increase in popu
T he third lecture, “ Summary and
cussed and Ann Wilson was appointed
lation and capital make her a rival of
Conclusions” will be given Thursday,
chairman o f the arrangements com
eastern industrial centers.
February 3.
mittee.
The dance is given annually
Dr, Starz believes future industrial
by the A. S. U. M., In honor o f the
development will come, not ohly from
athletes o f the University, and is usu
taking advantage o f 'Untouched re
ally held shortly after the Christmas
sources, but from the big industries
holidays.
now at work in Montana producing

Montana Defense Strong.
Whitman worked the ball down the
floor o ften ,/b u t could not penetrate
the Bruin guards.
Baird played his
usual strong game in recovering the
ball and dribbling or passing- •»:it o f
the danger zone.
Captain Pul14van
played his man hard and at n o time
let down his strong defense.
A t the end o f the first half the pis
tol cracked just after Ahern tried for
a difficult goal.
The ball struck the
upper edge o f the backboard, bounced
and came down through the hoop. At
first there was some doubt as to
whether the basket counted, but R ef
eree Varner allowed the goal.
The score stood 18 to 5 fo r Montana,
A hem making 10 points, and Larkin!
mote by-products from material now
eight.
disposed o f as waste.
Second Half.
T he second half was much m ore!
even than the fir s t
Whitman c^me
onto the floor determined to overcome
Montana’s lead.
Captain Rich, the
flashy little forward fo r the visitors,*
slipped past the Bruin guards for sev
eral baskets.
F or the first half o f this period
Whitman had everything its own way.
Varsity Vodvil tryouts are to be held
Then the Montana guards tightened,
and the tide o f the contest turned. in the Liberty theater at 1 o’clock on
The Whitman players seemed tired out February 16, according to Keith Brown,
The judges fo r the selec
but still fought desperately, commit- manager.
vting many fouls.
Out o f eight foul tion o f the acts at the tryouts have
not been chosen, but those appointed
shots, Larkin scored six points.
Elliott went in f o r Sullivan and to name the act winning the silver lov
showed he was deserving o f recogni ing cup on the night o f the presenta
Alexan
tion.
Higbee went in for Ahern and tion o f the vaudeville are:
assisted the Bruins by his passing and der Dean, director o f dram atics; Mrs.
Quincy Scott, secretary to the presi
team-work.
-The game ended as Larkin made a dent .o f the U niversity; Dean A. L.
goal after being given the ball by a Stone, Dr. M. J.^Elrod and R. H. Jesse,
series o f passes from the other e/id of Jr., dean o f men. ■
the floor.

Sisson to Give Talk
On Habits in Home
a talk to the Parent-Teachers’ a'ssocia-

estry building Thursday afternoon to

Stellar Guarding o f Baird;
Free, Throws by Larkin
Are Game’s Features.

N O . 34

FOOTBALL MEN.

The third \4meeting o f men for
winter football practice w ill be
held in Natural Science auditorium
Monday, January 31, at 4 :45. This
meeting w ill consist o f a lecture
and chalk talk by Coach B. W.
Bierman.
A ll football men are
requested to be present.

1 “ Flathead county high school,” said
Professor H. G. Merriam yesterday, “ is
one o f the most energetic, well-equipped
and efficiently organized schools I have
ever visited in Montana.”
Mr. Merriam was one o f the judges
o f the Whitefish-Flathead debate. He
said that he found a strong interest
in the state institutions and that many
inquiries were made about Montana
college life.
The state schools are
not well-known in northwestern Mon
tana, and consequently Idaho and
Washington have been drawing many
students from that section who might
have attended the State University or
some other school o f the Greater Uni
versity o f Montana.
Mr. Merriam added that Flathead
county will graduate about ninety stu
dents next June.
H e expects many
o f them to stay in Montana fo r univer
sity' work.
George Sanders, vocational student
in business administration, who was
operated on at St. Patrick’s hospital
yesterday, is resting well and will
probably re-enter school with a few
weeks, according to Geore I. Stevens,
local representative o f the federal vo
cational board.

The Montana Kaimin

Communication

Florence‘H otel

EXCHANGE

Published semi-weekly by the Associ
' '
ated Students o f the State University.
To. .the-.Editor o f The K aim in:.,
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC PROGRAM |
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
TO COME UP FOR APPROVAL
I have heard some complaint from
soula, Montana, under Act o f Congress,
March 3, 1879.
_______ j students over the ruling o f the ath
uap ana Gown, senior women’s honor
letic management that students must
Subscription pride $2.00 a year.
present their,. A. S. U. M. ticket for society at Montana State QpHego, has
, I am very- drawn up a program for. women’s ath
Guy Mooney •:-& L.t^l-.^^.w^J..jsditor admission to contests.
Ann Wilson................... Managing Editor sure that these students when they letics which w ill come up soon for ap
know the reasons for such ruling will proval by the women o f the student
EDITORIAL BOARD:
The small size o f the drill
agree that such methods are abso body.
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates
hall and the lack o f equipment have
lutely necessary.
Margaret Rutherford
In the first place the management made indoor sports impossible fo r the
Lawrence Higbee..... .. ...... News Editor cannot remember the names and faces college women fo r about 10 years, but
Theqdore Ramsey
........Sports Editor o f a thousand students, and last year Cap and Gown proposes a schedule o f
Catherine Small................Society Editor when we did not ask fo r the tickets we swimming classes to be held at the
Gertrude Brewer......... Exchange Editor found a large number o f outsiders City Y. M. C. A. and classes iu such
Ronald Kain__.^.....Bu&iness Manager .claiming to be students, were being outdoor sports as target practice, hik
The organi
Is there ing, skiing and tennis.
Gladys Robinson....Circulation Manager admitted free o f charge.
any entertainment o f any kind at zation nopes to start work, whicn
Reporters with stories in this issue: which tickets are required when you when the college gets a new gymnas
Agnes Boyd, Doris Thetge, Wynema are admitted without the ticket?
ium, will develop into a physical edu
WOolverton, Maurice Angland, Lynn
Again, we have found that when we cation department that will award let
Falch, Donald Stevens, Alfred Farmer, did not require the students to present ter sweaters to women as well as
Leroy Kerslmer, Gwendoline Keene, their tickets, that some o f them gave men.
Martha. Morrison, Margaret Barto, these to- outsiders who presented them
William Cogswell, Florence Conrad, at the door for admission, and thus two
Fred B. Smith or New York city,
R oy Tillman, Ovidia Gudmunsen, Anne persons were admitted on the one j Spoke to the students and faculty o f !
Cromwell, Clinton Crews, Ralph Stowe. ticket.
Montana State College, on “The Need |
•This year we have found that some for a New Morality,” at an assembly
Are You Well-Mannered.
students after gaining admission to the Monday.
He urged the students to
contests tossed their tickets o u t. o f take an active part in the present
Jn an' editorial entitled “ Formality the window or over the rear o f the great moral struggle.
Asleep,” the Daily Kansan recites the grandstand to outsiders, who then
Mr. Smith is making a speaking tour j
fa ct that at a dinner where twelve used the ticket fo r admission.
o f the northwestern states fo r the
Students must realize the financial federal council o f churches in North
college men and women were sittin;
The very fact America.
■most of them had not been introduced condition o f athletics.
He is connected with a
to other members o f the party. * 'this that we were obliged to raise money large manufacturing firm, but was fo r
condition could be duplicated at dozens by a tag day in order to insure our merly a Y. M. C. A. secretary:
Mr.
o f functions given at the University of spring athletics certainly is evide ice Smith during the war spoke under the
o f the fact that only by the very strict auspices o f the Army Y. M. C. A. at
Washington.
We in Seattle may try to hide be est economy are w e-goin g to be able army cantonments.
It is nechind the excuse that this is the “ West” j to pull through this year,
where we are not strong on manner- Jessary that we take iu as much money
isms, but the fa ct remains that We en-| at the gate as we possibly can. Certirely lack the free and open features.) tainly it is not right to expect to take
o f the West which might excuse ig- two, three or more persons into the
norance or neglect o f proper m anners., contests on a single ticket.
The sea tcapacity in the.gymnasium is lim 
We are living in a big city ; we uie
ited.
The management has its choice
not expected to act countrified.
I f you have ever met Europeans, you o f doing three things at basketball
have probably noticed and enjoyed -the games. . T o limit the crowd to stu
ease with which they do and say the dents only, in which case we will have
correct thing at the proper time. to reduce the schedule one-half; to
There is nothing superficial or affected limit the number o f spectators and
take “first come first served” and close
about their behavior.
Good breeding and thoughtfulness of the doors when the seats are filled, in
AND EVERYTHING
others are things not to be ashamed which case the schedule will have to.
of, nor to poke fun at.
They make be cut considerably; or to take the
a person more agreeable and more en present method o f handling which in
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
joyable.
They are really indispens sures us sufficient funds to carry out
a
full
schedule.
It
is
unfortunate
that
able features o f any function at which
college people are present.
Good the University has such a poor gym
manners cost nothing ,and at that are nasium ■,blit tliis cannot be remedied
a good investment.— Washington Daily. by the management, and we simply y illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU
must ask the students o f the Univer
sity to help ' until such" time as the
Tickets to Games.
University sees its way to build a first
class building.
1
'
?
>
”
Y;
i
We approve in every! detail the com
W. E. SCHREIBEIt,
munication o f Dr. Sclireiber, published
Director o f Athletics.*
in this issue.
It is impossible for the
managers at the entrance gates to
W E APOLOGIZE.
know the classification o f every stu
dent, even if they know the student
CIGAR STORE
=
Mistakes made in the last issue of 5
personally.
The K aim in:
It is unfair to the regular students
Howlitt Fullerton’s name was mis
BILLIARDS AND POOL
who pay an A. S. U. M. fee at the spelled.
beginning of the year to have special
L. M. Simes is a professor o f law in T llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli;
students who do not pay this fee ad stead o f an instructor.
mitted to athletijc contests without
Due to incorrect information given
charge.
The A. &. U. M. is not fi a reporter, Dr. N. J. Lennes was cred
nancially able to support parasites. ited with directing the work o f the
Help your officials to give you a square correspondence
Com er Higgins and Cedar
study
department
deal.
when it was established in 1910. Dr
GRANT DEAN
Lennes did not icome to the University
The Aggie Games.
until 1913. Otherwise the story was
This morning our undefeated Bruin correct.
.
quint left for Bozeman to play the
Aggies in the first two contests o f a
four-game series.
We believe the
EX-SERVICE MEN.
team will triumph over the State
College.
W in or lose, Montana teams
All ex-service men, students and
are worthy o f the support o f the stu
faculty, meet at the library Friday,
dent body.
Did you see the team o ff
January 28, at 4 o’clock, to have
this morning?
Or did you leave that
pictures taken fo r the Sentinel.
duty and privilege to some one else?
Reliability means most in a jew
There will be no charges.
Most students did.
elry store.
LEONARD RADTKE.
The squad will arrive at the North

You Life a Cup
of

Good Coffee
Grill Has It

Barbee Shop
“ The One B est”

L . S . Baker
O. W . Watford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“ We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, W iring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Y ou have been waiting
for prices to g o dow n
— D o n o h u e ’ s C lean u p
Sale has made this pos
sible—

is nothing to

wait for now.

And it is well that you have waited, for
now your dollar has regained its old time
purchasing power of the days ' of 1916.
Donohue’s has concentrated every ounce of
its merchandising resources and power to
make this Cleanup Sale thrill with a pre
war spirit o f economy and thrift.

Yet in

returning to price levels of past years we
aim to associate them with merchandise,
that through the improved production due
to constant progress, is more desirable, and
more accurately fills human needs than
was possible five years ago.

Here you will

find only the finest of dependable mer
chandise at the most drastic reductions
seen in many a day. Prices that are hardly
conceivable at this day o f higher levels.

The Grill Cafe

|

MEETYOURFRIENDS

I

I KELLEY’SI
American Barber Shop

ern Pacific depot Sunday morning at
11:30.
W ill you be there?
Ethel Brockway, Eva Caswell and
Mercedes O’Malley are leaving this
evening fo r Helena to spend Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Brockway’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Brockway o f Billings.
Mr. Brockway is a
Who will win the Varsity, Vodvil representative from Yellowstone coun
ty in the state legislature.
loving cup?

Whitman is playing Washington
State and Idaho on the return trip to
W alla Walla.
Comparative scores
should be interesting.

NEW

Spring Dresses
REAL STYLES

B. & U .

F or M isses

Jewelry Co.

IN

Trade where you are sure that
quality is always right.

Barnett & Henrikson
TH E STORE ON TH E CORNER.

TAFFETAS and WOOL

S T Y L E RIG H T

P R IC E R IG H T

JEe Leader

PageJTtirce

__

__ ______ ______

_

Annual High School
Tex to Be Sailor
Carnival Saturday
Will Leave Soon
Saturday night the Settlor class of;
For Coast Town the, hi£li' schooi uwill give its annual
His big hat and geiital smile will
soon be missed and the campus will
not seem quite the, same without him.
Tex is going away. ^.Ulrich M. Ludgwig, familiarly known
as Tex, has received *a transfer from
the fed era l. vocational' training board
and will discontinue his .coprse in for
estry to take a course in navigation
in Seattle, with a view to a position
as third, mate in the U. S. merchant
marine. He will leave fo r Seattle
Sunday, January 30.

carnival and vody-il show.
“ It will be a regular old-time affair,"
said-one o f the managers. “ There will
be ten big side shows that will start
at 7 o’clock. A t 8 o’clock the vodvil
will start in the new auditorium.
Dancing, singing, newest jazz music,
various stilhts and performances and
a one-act farce are included in the
program. A fter the vod vodvil a dance
will be given in the gymnasium.”

T ex attended the University as a
vocational student in forestry during
the winter and spring quarters' o f 1020
and returned to continue his course at
the beginning o f the present quarter.
However, the work in, th^ forest's, nec
essarily at high altitudes, was found
to be unsuitable to .his health and ,then
Tex just naturally longed fo r the smell
o f salt water anyway. So when the
chance came to train fo r service with
the merchant marine he took it. With
about two months training he exp»*«-ts
to be made third mate on a p a , -onger
boat. This position carries a salary
o f $186 a month with board, quarters,
pay fo r overtime, and a chance for ad
vancement.

THE HAT SHOP
Hats made to order and remodeled.
Aristo stockings and Oriental
novelties.
MRS. JOHN GANNON
115 S. Higgins

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
— Dealers in —

DaCo

A RUBAIYAT OF 1921.
By Insydious.
'
T o universities, though scarcely know
ing
What they shall gather while young
years are flowing,
Come children with their minds from
thought quite free,
And leave with reason’s fire but faint
ly glowing.

(P ride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD

Phones H7-118

111 113 W Front

F R A N K 0 . SW A N BERG

J O H N POPE

Phone 400
' 224 Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONT.
Sales Agent
DALTON ADDING MACHINE

Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond' Block

— For —

BARKER BAKERY

Steel-Dye Embossing,
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc..

Freeh and Salt Meats, Fish, Poultry
and Oysters
■ - Packers o f —

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS
RENTED '

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone i i l l - W

307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU W ANT FOB

See

YOUR LUNCH

Alex F. Peterson

Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French
pastry.

Druggist and Stationer

Nothing but the best in
everything.

“ A Good Place to tirade”
Phono 144

PHONE 686 J

216 Higgins

They think some seeds o f wisdom there
to sow,
But somehow (curse ’em) they don’t
seem to grow,
And i f they do, it brings not happiness,
’Tis tommyrot— Com e! to the dance
let’s g o !

Come, my beloved, to the dizzy flin g:
“ W hile at the University I met a Reflection there is not the proper thing.
fine bunch o f fellows and th^y have
Leave learning to the sages— greasy
treated me with the same western ^hos
grinds!
pitality that we show folks down in He that would ponder hath no time to
Texas. I am going to write fo r one
sing.
o f the Sentinels this spring,” said Tex.
Addenda by Otto B. Schott:
Pray let a gambler have the privilege
T o settle this. I ’ve no desire to hedge.
W e’ll spin a coin— heads, m ovies;
tails, the dance;
W e’ll stay and study i f it stands on
edge.

MONTANA WATER POWER
IS DISCUSSED BY KRAMER

The development o f the available I
water power o f Montana was discussed;
by E. W. Kramer, hydro-electric engi
neer o f the northern and north Pacific
district o f the U. S. forest service, at
a meeting o f the Forest club Wednes
day evening.
The lectufe was ac
companied by stereopticon slides.
\ Mr. Kramer stated that when all
the available water power o f Montana
is developed and put to electrical uses,
it will ^amount. ’ to .350,000 hoxserpower.
A ll the railroads in the state could be
electrified, on a basis o f 91 horse
power to the mile, by the use o f 180000 horse-power.
Approximately half
o f the state’s electric power would still
remain fo r industrial uses.
Mr.
Kramer drew the conclusion that Mon
tana would be a great manufacturing
state in the future.

WILLIAM
FARNUM

Louis -Dennie was made chairman o f
the decorations committee fo r the F o r
esters! ball to be given in the. gym
nasium February 16.

That’ s the Spur blend.
Spurs a t th e top.

‘The Joyous
Troublemaker”

By a very clever, patented ma
chine the paper edges are clinched
together. This does away w ith paste.

Also

It means longer burning, m ore
even smoking.
Light up a Spurt
Y ou ’ll say that—

CLYDE COOK in
“DON’T TICKLE”
and the
RIALTO NEWS

ALL

DAY

SUNDAY

It keeps

p r im p e d

One o f his best characterizations.

FOREST CLUB TO SEND
10
DELEGATE TO BERKELEY

“ The Forestry Kaimin, which will
appear early in February, will, be the
best Kaimin o f the year and put the
lawyers’,., Kaimin deep J b the, .^ade*”
stated a forestry student yesterday.
Plans fo r its publication^ were, made
at the meeting.

Burley heart-leaf fo r rich b o d y ;
rare and ch oicest M acedonian to
add that Spur arom a; V irginia
golden leaf fo r “ sparkle” ; and o ld
Potom ac shore M aryland tobacco
for co o l burning—

— SEE - r

In speaking o f the proposed Yellow
stone National park project fo r the
development o f water power on the
head o f the Snake rvier, Mr. Kramer
was non-committal, stating merely that
the plan was not favored by the pres
ent secretary o f the interior.

The University forest club w ill send
Earl P. Dirmeyer as delegate to the
convention o f the federated forest
clubs o f the United States, to be held
in< i Berkeley,. California, rJn JBtebrnapy,
•This was decided at a meeting o f the
club Wednesday night.
H
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Pictures
M em ory Books
Picture Frames
Greeting Cards for
/s ‘ AU Occasions
Kodaks and Supplies
Developing, Printing,
,
and Enlarging-•-»
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McKay Art Company
, North Bad of Bridge
C o *yrith t 1931, U t l t t t »
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Delta Sigma Chis
J. H. UNDE
Win Close Game
WILL LECTURE FRIDAY
From Craig Hall

COATS AND DRESSES

’ jthat are

smart in

She’ll
Do
Well,
Who
Buys
Shoes
NOW

j

style a n d * pop-,
ular

in * price—-

First Lecture of Series by Faculty of
Delta Sigma Chi’s fiv e broke Craig
University to Be Presented at'
hall’s percentage o f 1000 by defeating
High School.
her 23 to 22 Wednesday afternoon.
Delta Gamma won from Theta by a
PINE AND HIGGINS AVE.
score o f i l to 8 the same afternoon.
“ The Economic Situation at the Be Last Monday Alpha Phi bowed tb Town
ginning o f 1921,” is the subject o f an by the score o f 24 to 14 and Delta
address to be given by Dr. J. H. Un Sigma Chi took a game from Theta
derwood,’ professor o f economics, at by 27 to 10.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Neither o f Monday’s games was very
the Missoula County High School, F ri
Glasses Fitted and Repaired.
vigorous. Though Alpha Plii put. up
day evening at 8 |o’clock.
\
Special attention given to Jewelry
and W atch Repairing.
■ This is the first o f a series o f eight a good fight with co-operative work
130 N . Higgins Ave.
community lectures to be given Friday on the part o f Solvay Andresen and
evening o f each week by members o f Emma Quast, playing center and guard
the University faculty at the high interchangeably, she could not cope
with Lillian Christensdn’s fast play
Our work is our best recommendation
school auditorium.
ing and the close guarding pf Lois
The program follow s:
Metropole Barber Shop
Showell.
Assistant Professor Sidney Hayes
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Delta Sigma Chi won her game from
Cox will' give a lecture on “ Emerson,”
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Theta by good team work and carefully .
is our specialty
February 4.
aimed baskets. Doris Gaily and Viola
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Alexander Dean, director o f dra Gudmunsen as forwards and Ovidia
matics, will lecture on “ Our Commer Gudmunsen at center, played con is ten . j
cial Theater,’’^February 11.
ballv Agnes Boyd, Theta center, made
Pianos, Vietrolas, Sheet Music and
February 18, Professor J. E. Kirk most o f the points fo r her team. ,;
The standing o f the teams at present j
wood will lecture on “ Mexico.”
Teaching Material
Professor F. O. Smith will lecture is :
< *■
Won Lhst
Dot.
oil “T he Musical Mind,” February 25.
.. 5 * ? % i . ' 833.3
DeLoss ..Smith, dean o f the s.chool Craig Hall ...............
208 Higgins Ave.
Town :..... .................. .. 5 <: 1 • '$33.3
of music, will deliver a lecture on “ Re
714
Delta Sigma Chi.....'... 5
2
cital,” March 4.,
Delta Gama ............. .. 4
'3 fe 571.4
“The Road to Justice” will be the Out-of-Town .....
CLEAN HOME COOKING
2
400
3
topic o f Professor L. M. Simes, on Alpha Phi .......
2
4
333.3
at
March 11.
5
Theta ........ .........
285.8
2
511 South Higgins
“ Labor Legislation” is the topic Kappa ................ .
.. 0
6
000
which Dean S. J. Coon will lecture on
March 18. •
(
“ Factions in the American
Labor
COSTS NO MORE
Professor H. G Merriam will deliver Movement,” w ill be the subject o f an
the last lecture March 25, oil “ Poets address by Lloyd Thompson at a meet
ing o f the Social Science club Tues
and No Poets.”
day evening, at the Natural Science
auditorium.
■Kappa Psi," national professional
pharmacy fraternity, entertained Dr*
Emil Starz at a banquet at the Flor
ence hotel Thursday evening.
Those
seated with the guest o f honor w e re :
Alex F. Peterson, Dean C. E. F. Mollet, instructor J. F. Suchy, Henry
SINKING
DANCING
Rakeman, Marvin Black, Albert WoehBanquets and
MUSIC
SIDE
SHOWS
<ner, Millard Rose, W alter Clark, W al
Private P a rties
lace Lynch and Francis Peterson.
REFRESHMENTS

J. D. ROWLAND

A ll our shoes are now selling much cheaper- than
they’ll be later on
I t ’s a good time to buy even
if you have no immediate need of footwear. ‘ And
you know M. M. Co. shoes are unapproached for
stvle or service.

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

Pum ps and Oxfords
Values to $16.00, $9.85
Values to $23.00, $14.85

Values to $10.00, $4.85
Values to $14.00, $7.85

W om en’s Boots
Values to $10.00, $5A5
'‘Values to $15.00, $9.85
Values to $13.00, $7.$5
Values to $17.00, $11.85
Values to $20.00, now $14.85

THE HOME CAFE

HIGH SCHOOL

A ll M en’s a n d Young M en’s A lio a t ■
Great Seductions

SENIOR

Shapard Cafe

CARNIVAL VODVIL

MissoulaMercantile

Our Specialty

Delta Sigma Chi announces the
pledging o f Mary A ho o f Red Lodge,
Bernice MacKeen o f Butte, and Louise
Snyder o f Stockett.
Oregon Agricultural College
has
completed plans fo r a new pharmacy
school building.
The University o f
Oklahoma school o f pharmacy is also
planning to have a new building which
will cost $250,000, according to Dean
C. E. F. Mollett.

7 o’clock

JAN. 29

Open Day and Night
HIGH

M iller’s BarberShop
and Baths
■First National Bank Building .
(Basement)

SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM

3. C. PENNEY COMPANY, A

NATION-WIDE

STORE

mu
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On the Campus
CAMPUS CALENDAR.

NEW McCALL PATTERNS FREE

COMING SOON

T o students fo r work in sewing the New McCall Pattern will
be given free o f charge at the J. C. Penney Store.,
Any Pattern you may choose is free upon application. ’ ’’ ^

America’s Greatest Romantic Actor.

THE NEW McCALL PATTERN
Printed titles and instructions replace old perforations.^ Each
part is marked with- a direction arrow and the words, “ straight
of \the gopds.”
' t
\
,\
Joining together is as simple as 2 + :2.
one piece join with the

OTIS SKINNER
AS HAJJ THE BEGGAR IN.

“KISMET”

M O. PENNEY

A

A 10-reel super-production with its settings of unsurpassed splen
dor, its lavishness of production depicting Bagdad of a thousand
years ago in all its glory.
Presented with an elaborate prologue, a beautiful stage setting
and a special musical score interpreted by a special orchestra of
16 pieces.

SATURDAYandSUNDAY,JANUARY 29 and 30

NATION-WIDE

STORE

SPORTING GOODS
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January 28—Hobo club dance.
January 29— Freshman dance.
February 3— Lecture by Dr. E.
p f Sisson.
February 4— Iota Nu dance.
February 4— Sigma Phi Epsilon
dance.
February 5—Delta Gamma da^. - 1
February 9 and 3j(>-^-C6nfere/ice
on Life Ideals.
February ll-^ W . S. 6 . A. Co-i&l
form al dance. . /
,
M
February 12—4ldaho Glee cliifc
February 16— Foresters’ dance.
/February 18—Y. •W . Q. A.' Pag-,
eant and Party.
February i9 —^Alpha Phi dance,
. •February; ^2&4rWar, fund com
mittee dance:
‘f February T ^ ^ D n iv e rsity 1 orches-,
tr— K. Parlow. '
'
f March 4—Iota Nu dance.
March 5—p elta Sigma Chi dance.
March 11— Alpha Delta Alpha
pledge dance.
March 19— Sigmh ' Nil- formal
dance.
.............

1

Shoes—Skates--H ockey Goods—Basket B all and

§

I

Gymnasium. Goods:

i

N S ’

: =

PICTURE FRAMES

Seats now selling at Smead’s.
=

310-316 HIGGINS AVE.

.

'

• 5
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